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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 610 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 1.5in.This is a compiled re-release of the When the
Mission Ends trilogy (3 full-length books 1 novella). The military has always been a way of life for the
three Robertson siblings: older brother, Colton and twins, Chris and Cassie. Colton and Chris went
into the Air Force as pilots and Cassie is a military history professor at Texas Tech University. But
when Chriss jet is shot down in a horrible mission gone wrong, it throws their entire world into
disarrayaffecting not only their lives, but also the lives of their friends. What happens after that
mission ends and they have to find a new focus for living Operation: Endgame Its been six months.
Six months since Jake Madsen let Chris Robertson die. Six months since the passion between Jake
and Cassie, Chris sister, stepped over the line. But now Cassies being stalked and its time for Jake to
swallow his guilt, grief, and lust so he can save her life, even if its a life without him. He owes it to his
dead friend and he owes it to Cassie....
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Reviews
This pdf will never be straightforward to get going on studying but quite enjoyable to read through. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a
really worth studying. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this publication.
-- Mr s. Ada h Sa wa yn
A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Dema r io Tr a ntow
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